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Inside…
¨ No Meeting in January
¨ Dues are being collected by Joel
¨ Banquet January 21st Get your reservation in!
¨

Twin Cities Regional Group Information
The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-8
Club of America and is sent to all current members and
advertisers. TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V-8
Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in the
state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of Ford
Motor Company vehicles and related historical materials
from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, including all
Fords, Mercurys and Lincolns so equipped from 1932
through 1953.
Club Address
P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN 55420

Meetings
Membership meetings of the TCRG are held at
7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of almost every
month at a site announced in the Rumble Sheet.
Change of time or site will also be announced in
the Rumble Sheet.
Membership
Membership dues for the TCRG are $20 per calendar year. Membership in the Early Ford V-8 Club
of America (the National Club) is a membership
requirement of the Twin Cities Regional Group.
Submitting Material
Please send all materials for publication to Bill
Gillies , 1736 Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN
55112 or E-mail wlgillies48@gmail.com. Rumble
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the month.
E-mail body content (not attachment) is preferred.
Advertising
Classified ads are free to TCRG members, and
will run for three consecutive months. Display ads
(business card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost
of $30. Check under ad for last appearance.
Website
TCRG can be visited online at
www.tcrgv8club.org.

Support our Advertisers!

Twin Cities Regional Group 2017 Board of Directors
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Membership
Past President
Sunshine Lady
Archives
Media Director
Webmaster
Current Board Members

Gordy Ditmanson

651-646-8103

Roger Wothe
Bill Gillies
Joel Bergstrom

952-473-3038
651-633–1564
651-631-0091

Cathy Tabako
Jerry Felton
Ron Long
Ted Cross
Gary Isaacson
Mike Erickson
Gary Rosenberger
Bruce Nelson
Ron Christensen
Tom Murray

763-755-7535
952-873-6754
651-714-2740
320-267-8340
651-430-9009
320-396-2473
651-451-2937
651-482-8940
76.3-208-2244
651-699-1893
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For Sale / Wanted
1 Ton Folding Engine Hoist $90.00
1936 Radiator $35.00
1936 Trunk Lid $15.00
1936 Original Bumpers (2) $20.00
763 544-0097 or ford36@usfamily.net
Werner Langenbach
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Miscellany

Monthly Meeting Location

1972 #12 TCRG member Sally Tonsager passed
away on December 10, 2016 after a short battle
with cancer. Sally and her husband Duane were
some of the original members when the club started. Mary and I attended the services on Saturday at
the Advent Lutheran Church. It was packed with
friends family and acquaintances. Sally’s son Gary
gave a very nice eulogy of Sally and Duane. Internment at Fort Snelling. .

Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran
Church, 1660 West County Road B, Roseville,
MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510
Directions: From North or South: I‐35W to Hwy
36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right
at first stop light (County Road B) look for
church on left. OR I‐35E to Hwy 36, west on
Hwy 36, exit Snelling South, turn right at first
stop light (County Road B) look for church on
left. Plenty of parking.
Program:
No Meeting this month!

Ron Long
has worked
on the new
logo.
His
never cease

Once again
his magic
cover and
talents
to amaze!

And, before anyone else mentions it —- it will soon
be time to renew your dues for 2017. Another year
has slipped by.

:Toys club donated getting ready For “Toys for
Tots” distribution.
Rise Up Oh Men Review
By Liz Blood
Twenty-six folks enjoyed “Rise Up, Oh Men” at the
Plymouth Playhouse on Sunday, November 6. This
next generation of “Church Basement Ladies” was
filled with lots of laughs and songs. It appeared to be
enjoyed by all. TCRG Early Ford V-8 was acknowledged as one of the groups attending the play. Afterword's we enjoyed meal and fellowship at the Green
Mill restaurant which is attached to the theater. A
good time was had by all!
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2017 TCRG Banquet
January 21, 2017 is the TCRG Annual
Banquet!
Tom Murray and Bruce Nelson have arranged for
the banquet to be held at the St. Paul Pool & Yacht
Club.
The hard work has been done by Tom and Bruce so
all the membership has to do is dress up and show
up.
The Club is in Lilydale on the Mississippi River, to
be specific the address is 1600 Lilydale Road, St.
Paul, MN 55118. The phone number is 651-4553900 for those of you that need to leave a number
for the baby sitter.
The menu has been selected and it is the “Admirals
Buffet.
Caesar Salad (on the table)
Mashed Potato's with Gravy, (on your
Tie)
Roast Pork With Apple Gravy
Chicken McMahon ( Tom’ s favorite)
Vegetable medley
Coffee, Tea, lemonade, soft drinks
The best part is the cost for the buffet with tax and
gratuity will be $40.00 ea.
A sheet cake will be provided for dessert at no additional charge.
Adding to the excitement there will be door prizes
and a guest speaker! Brian McMahon will talk
about his just completed book Ford Motor Company in Minnesota
The book will be available for purchase at the
Banquet.
Mark your calendar for Saturday January 21st 2017
and try your best to not forget!
Ed.
(If this looks familiar it could be the 3rd time
you’ve read it!)
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NOTE FROM ED>

From the President’s Workbench

Here ia a little challenge for those of you sitting around
with not much to do or driving to a warmer climate.
Think of what tale you could invent to entertain us,
with this title “Tales From Under The Work
Bench”. I’ll start.
Looking out from under the bench I see a Tudor sitting
waiting for spring. But wait, it looks like the steering
wheel is resting on the seat. The car is up in the air on
jack stands.
Here I sit under the bench next to the compressor, who
by the way is getting far more use than I. Every now
and then I get my crank turned around, but that‘s about
as far as it goes. I long for the days when I resided in
the Tudor and before that in the Mercury Coupe. It
seems like I’m always getting replaced by someone
else. The coupe, I was replaced by a Chevy engine. I
then replaced an engine in a Ford Tudor. Everything
was going great. What happened next I was pulled out
of the Ford and watched as the Ford was turned into a
Mercury. What an upgrade! I was put in the Mercury
and happy days followed. We went to Dearborn, Michigan, where I was falsely accused of being a fake! No
matter we performed flawlessly...
Time passed and the trips continued, Iowa, Missouri
and other forgotten places.
Then one day I was jerked out of my place and replaced by another. Lucky for me the replacement had
problems.
A trip to California was in the planning; Oh I wanted to
go on that trip. As luck would have it two weeks before
the trip departure date, I was wheeled out from under
the bench where I had lain for over a year or two. I got
my chance and was put back into the Mercury. I went
to California and some 5000 miles. What a trip!
My reward for doing an excellent job was a trip back
under the bench.
Here I sit and wait next to that noisy air compressor getting my crank turned now and then, waiting to
be pulled out from under the work bench, dusted off
and into the light of day.
I’m ready, willing and able, just give me the chance.
Yours truly,
Semi retired flathead

An as yet unpublished mathematical equivalency, a calculatable formulation with sufficient
predictive power to be significant known as Ditmanson’s Law of Inverse Anno Natale, can be summoned
here to reveal an interesting relationship, to wit: For
any member of the TCRG, and this is true for all
members, the year in which they attain the venerable
age of 72 (or did attain as the case may be,) the
TCRG will itself celebrate an anniversary equivalent
to the last two digits of that member’s birth year. For
example, those members who turn 72 in 2017 will
share in the celebration of the TCRG’s 45th anniversary.
Now speaking of this landmark milestone, we
are fortunate to still have many of the original signatories with us to this day. Of course, due to their extreme youth at the time of the initial incorporation,
those founding fathers are just approaching what is
now considered middle age, and we can safely say
“their eyes are not dim nor their natural forces abated.” That said we still hold dear the memories of
those comrades who left us prematurely, the most
recent last week.
Like the twelve tribes of Judah, the TCRG for
almost 40 years had no permanent meeting place;
from its earliest conclaves in the catacombs of Little
Dearborn, or in ragtag assemblies in members’ garages or domiciles, to an itinerant circuit of pizza or
fast food joints, or to a slightly longer stint in a magnificent furniture factory, the meeting place was often “TBA”. Now, for the past five years, in the autumn of our lives, we have been blessed with sanctuary in the hallows of St. Michael’s Lutheran Church,
approximately the geographic center of our catchment area. We are indeed a fortunate group and very
grateful.
So as we begin a new year, let’s plan to celebrate our anniversary in as many ways as we can,
especially DRIVING OUR V-8’s (and sixes)!! Oh,
and by the way, Happy Birthday to our newest batch
of 72 year olds.
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There you have it! It’s easy just write about what ever
comes to mind, or Tall Tales From Under the Work
Bench or View From the Garage or Looking into
the Shed

December Meeting Minutes
V-8 Meeting Minutes
December 7, 2016
At: St. Michael’s Lutheran Church.
To order: 7:45 by Pres. Gordy.
Announcements by Pres. Gordy: Happy birthday to
Bill B., Bruce N. is here after surgery moving slowly
but on the mend; Dennis C. couldn't be here but is
also healing after his surgery. We also met Noel B.’s
girlfriend Waubi, so all the members introduced
themselves. We were sad to hear that original member Sally Tonsager is not doing well and is moving to
hospice care. Lastly, Gordy mentioned that his and
Donna’s “Meg” is undergoing treatment.

This column intentionally left
BLANK! Due to writers block
by the membership.

Banquet: Bruce N., Tom M and Gordy met with
Maureen, the representative for St. Paul Pool and
Yacht Club to finalize details for the annual banquet.
The facility has a beautiful view and we may glimpse
it when we arrive at 4 PM. Since this is the 45th anniversary of the club’s founding, don't hesitate to
dress up a bit! Please remember the January 16 deadline for reservations.
Treasurer’s report: Roger W. says we're still solvent.
Membership report: Joel says we have 86 members.
Want ads: Leo Anderson wants to sell a1934 V-8
engine that ran great.
We adjourned for Christmas party treats at 7:55 PM.
When everyone had temporarily eaten enough so
they could sing, we were accompanied (led) by pianist Lois Cooper who plays at the church. We sang
12 Christmas carols, thanks to Roger W. for making
our songbooks with lyrics. After singing we ate some
more, then put away the tables and chairs. No one
felt like having a repast at the local Perkins afterwards.
Respectfully, Bill B., outgoing secretary
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Happy Birthday
January 1
January 1
January 11
January 13
January 15
January 25
January 29
January 30

Ron Long
Lynn Erickson
Dennis Bradford
Rosean Harker
Mary Helling
Pat Minor
George Baker
Liz Long

Banquet Information and
driving Directions
The 2017 Twin Cities Regional Group Annual
Banquet will be held on Saturday January 21,
2017 at the Pool & Yacht Club. Everyone is invited to help celebrate the 45th Anniversary of
the Twin Cities Regional Group. Chartered on
January 16, 1972, we have been active and spon-

sored 5 Regional Meets. Join us starting at 5 p.m.
for a social hour over looking the Mississippi River. We will hold the Banquet in the 835 Room.
Entertaining program to follow dinner. Directions
to the Pool & Yacht Club at 1600 Lilydale Road,
Lidydale MN are pretty easy. From I-35 E exit
Hwy 13 (Sibley Memorial Highway). Southbound:
Take 35E to Highway 13 (Sibley Memorial Highway). Exit at Highway 13. Turn left at the end of
the ramp. Cross over the freeway. Turn right on
Lilydale Road and follow it down the hill and under the bridge. The Pool & Yacht Club is at the
bottom of the hill. Lilydale Road is the first right
after the freeway ramps. Northbound: Take 35E
North to Highway 13. Exit at Highway 13. Turn
right at the end of the ramp. Turn right on Lilydale
Road and follow it down the hill and under the
bridge. The Pool & Yacht Club is at the bottom of
the hill. Lilydale Road is the first right after turning
right on Highway 13. You can park in the lot on the
left and walk up, or drive up the ramp to off load.
Valet parking is available

December Meeting Singers!

1942 Ford Jeep
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a swan with orange wings as a hood ornament. I
don't remember his size or expression, but what I
do remember is his arm coming up and giving me
the finger which occurred only about a foot from
my face since I was leaning out the window and he
reached across the rider's seat to flip me off. This
was an odd moment for me. Although I was alert
and thinking I lost my temper completely. The
light was orange for cross traffic so he couldn't go
yet if he was planning to take off after the display
of his finger in my face. I acted at once. I floored
the mustang and turned it into his truck. My front
wheel hit his then the bumper, then dragged in
front of the truck taking off his fender, part of the
grille off and twisting the bumper out. I of course
smashed the whole side of the mustang and damaged the front suspension (bent the wheel at a
strange angle) The front of his fender, part of the
grille and a few body parts from the mustang ended up in the street. I continued on to the opposite
curb and sidewalk. He sat there. I floored the mustang in reverse and peeled backwards in an ark
since my front wheels were bent. He got the message I was coming back for him at that point and
he raced down the side street in the opposite direction. Much as I wanted to chase him I could barely
get the mustang to stay on the road so I went back
down Lowery with the front tires squealing. I
made it back home, put the car in the garage and
went in the house. My heart was racing and I realized I had been out of control for the first (and
only I hope) time in my life.

Beyond Road Rage
.CLIFF E HELLING
Did you ever lose your temper? I mean really lose it,
not for show or bluff or to make a point but truly give
yourself over to aggressive action no matter what the
outcome? In my teens and twenties, I got mad and had
a few fights but I never gave up reason and thought
but rather calculated if it was appropriate behavior at
the time. Even at that I lost a few times.
I have written many articles about old car adventures,
even a book but I have never written about his occurrence probably because I am ashamed of how I acted.
While it may strike you as funny, it scares me a little
to recall it.
It was the mid 70's and I had started my collection of
parts and 34 Fords. The V8 club was brand new and
my job and family were stable and healthy. I was in
my 40's and in good shape, over 6' and over 200 lbs. I
had purchased a 67 Mustang hardtop V8 from the
neighbor girl and that was my back and forth to work
car. It was a nice little machine. It was summer and
warm with the windows down, and I was driving
down Lowery Ave which had cars parked on both
sides so traffic was limited to one lane each way. I
guess I wasn't going fast enough to suit the guy behind
me because he blew his regular horn and then his air
horn at me. This was frustrating because there were
cars in front of me and I was locked in just as he was.
At the first opportunity I pulled over where no cars
were parked to let him by. He roared by kicking his
pickup into a lower gear and swerved toward me as an
added gesture of contempt coming very close. I pulled
up to him at the next stop sign on his right for the
lanes had opened up at the intersection. The older
pickups were not so high up in those days and I could
look over at him through his open window at almost a
level angle. He looked straight ahead. I was very close
and I stuck my arm out and beat on his door with my
fist to get his attention. I hit the door hard enough to
break my watch and I remember seeing the crystal go
sailing off. His truck was what I would call "corny"
with mud flaps and air horns on the fender along with

2017 Geezer Breakfast Schedule
3rd Thursday of the Month
Restaurant
Location
1. Machine Shed
I94 & Radio Drive,
2. Country Kitchen
42nd Ave,
3. Bakers Square
98th & Lyndale So
4. Original pancake House
5. Currans
42nd & Nicollet
6. Pippins
2905 N. Snelling,
7. Louisiana Café
Selby & Dale
8. Woodbury Café
Valley Creek Road
9. Highland Café & Bakery
10.Key’s
756 Raymond Ave
11.Oriiginal Pancake House
12.IHOP
1935 Beam Ave

City
Rating
Woodbury
3.4
New Hope
3.8
Bloomington
3.2
Roseville
3.5
So. Mpls
4.2
St. Paul
4.0
Roseville
4.0
Woodbury
3.8
Ford Parkway
3.9
St. Paul
3.8
Roseville
3.5
Maplewood
3.1

Arranger
Gary I.
Steve S.
Gary W.
Bruce N.
Bill B.
Kent T.
Joel B.
Ron L.
Gordy D.
Glen K.
Gary R
Ron G.

IF for some reason you don’t like this list PLEASE come up with some new IDEAS and PLACES!

In spite of car parts on the street and plenty of witnesses I am sure, I never heard anything more
about it and I never saw the guy again. I sold the
mustang for $300 dollars to a guy who wanted to
fix it himself. I went on with my life aware that I
was capable of "losing it" and while I have since
been upset and mad at times, I have kept that part
of me in check.
It is a reminder that our civility is a thin coating
over animal instincts we would prefer to forget we
have.
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Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
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